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linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

To enhance my skills and abilities where I would get the opportunity to gain more knowledge to 
where I could apply myself to exceed the expectations of others in an area of expertise i choose. 
Able to handle multi task simultaneously.

Skills

Microsoft Office.

Work Experience

Registration Representative/Consultant
ABC Corporation  2012 – 2013 
 Implemented social events to generate member participation.
 Attended events to promote products and services.
 Experienced in all phases of sales promotions.
 Developed comprehensive marketing and media programs that resulted in increased 

company revenues.
 Promoted program to physicians and nursing homes, while enhancing relationships for 

referrals and future business.
 Maintained high customer service satisfaction with referring offices and referral sources in the

community.
 Worked side by side with co-workers developing successful marketing ideas.

Registration Representative
Finger Lakes Health  2011 – 2012 
 Confirm patients information is current and update if necessary.
 Verify patients insurance(s) and make sure they are in the correct order.
 Enter, scan, fax, and file any medical requisitions or paperwork that we receive.
 Receive payments for medical services and outstanding bills from patients.
 I have also helped other employees find other ways to check their reports and decreased their

research time.
 Am able to use numerous insurance websites daily to be to verify coverage for patient 

services.
 Skills Used Time management, customer service, data entry, typing, organizational, multi-

tasking, self motivation.

Education

Bachelors in Criminology - (Columbia College - Columbia, MO)
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